OUR INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION IS GROWING
INTRODUCING UK FILINGS

In response to the demands of a growing number of law firms, businesses and industries doing business internationally, Lexis® Securities Mosaic® now offers UK Filings from the National Storage Mechanism of the UK Listing Authority.

A comprehensive, daily updated collection of documents is available, including prospectuses, periodic reporting, financials and annual general meeting reports. They are from companies that have issued equity securities on the UK trading markets (such as the London Stock Exchange® and Irish Stock Exchange) dating back to the 1990s.

With UK Filings, you can:
• Locate precedent language to help ensure new disclosures are in compliance with the Financial Conduct Authority® requirements
• Enhance research for due diligence, business development, investment prospecting and more
• Be confident filings are current with daily updating
• Quickly pinpoint what you need with targeted search capabilities. Search by:
  ◦ Document category or type
  ◦ Filer
  ◦ Date
  ◦ Advanced text search (either Boolean syntax or natural language)
• Receive custom alerts via email or RSS for the filings of your choice

Securities Mosaic® UK Filings are part of our international collection that includes SEC EDGAR® and SEDAR® Canadian filings, as well Private Placement Memoranda covering international exempt offerings.

Contact us to learn more.
866.650.3600
www.lexisnexis.com/lsmsupport